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Abstract
Adoxophyes honmai nucleopolyhedrovirus (AdhoNPV) has a distinctive pathology in A. honmai larvae, killing the host more slowly than
other NPVs. To further understand the pathology of AdhoNPV, its genome was completely sequenced and compared with those of other
baculoviruses. The AdhoNPV genome is 113,220 bp, with a G  C content of 35.6%. It contains 125 putative open reading frames (ORFs),
of which 8 are unique to AdhoNPV, and 4 homologous regions. The other 117 ORFs display similarity to previously characterized
baculovirus genes involved in early and late gene expression, DNA replication, and structural and auxiliary functions. The phylogenetic
position of AdhoNPV, in relation to 15 other baculoviruses whose genomes have been completely sequenced, was assessed by three different
analyses: gene sequence, gene order, and gene content. Although gene content analysis failed to support the group II NPVs, phylogenetic
trees based on gene sequence and gene order showed AdhoNPV to be closely related to the group II NPVs.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Baculoviruses are rod-shaped, enveloped, double-
stranded DNA viruses and comprise nucleopolyhedrovi-
ruses (NPVs) and granuloviruses (GVs) (van Regenmortel
et al., 2000). The family Baculoviridae is a diverse group of
arthropod-specific viruses. They have been reported world-
wide from over 600 host species (Martignoni and Iwai,
1986), mainly from lepidopteran insects, and their diversity
is thought to reflect the wide range of insect species from
which they have been isolated (Miller, 1997).
Baculoviruses have been researched and developed as
alternative agents to chemical insecticides for agriculture
and forestry, because as biological pest control agents
they possess several suitable properties, including high
efficacy in controlling pest insects and a less negative
impact on the environment and nontarget species than
chemical pesticides. On the other hand, several properties
of baculoviruses, such as their relatively slow killing
speed, narrow host spectrum, and high production costs,
are disadvantageous. To overcome these disadvantages, it
is necessary to develop a better understanding of the
biology and pathology of baculoviruses. One approach is
to conduct extensive research into diverse viruses that
possess distinct biological and pathological characteris-
tics. Detailed information about a wide range of isolates
will provide a more comprehensive overview of baculo-
viruses and help to overcome their shortcomings as bio-
logical pest control agents.
Adoxophyes honmai (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) is one
of the most important pests of tea plants in Japan. Ap-
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plication of A. honmai GV (AdhoGV) has been estab-
lished to control this pest since 1993 (Nishi and Nonaka,
1996). However, AdhoGV kills host larvae slowly, at
26.3 days after inoculation of neonates with 10 the 95%
lethal concentration (Nakai and Kunimi, 1997). Recently,
a new NPV was isolated from A. honmai in tea fields
(Nakai et al., 1997). This virus, A. honmai NPV (Ad-
hoNPV), is a single-nucleocapsid type NPV (SNPV) and
is infectious to Adoxophyes species (A. honmai, A. dubia,
and A. orana) but not to several other species of Tortri-
cidae (Ishii et al., 2003). Although AdhoNPV kills the
host insect more quickly than AdhoGV, death does not
occur until 17.3 days after inoculation of neonate larvae
with a 90% lethal dose (Ishii et al., 2003). This killing
time is considerably longer than those of most other
NPVs (generally 5 to 12 days; Tanada and Kaya, 1993).
Furthermore, AdhoNPV shows the distinctive feature that
inoculated larvae die only after molting to the final instar,
regardless of the inoculation time (Ishii et al., 2003).
To date, complete genome sequences for 15 baculovi-
ruses (isolated from 14 lepidopteran and 1 dipteran species)
have been published. These include only one slow-killing
baculovirus, Xestia c-nigrum GV (XecnGV), which kills X.
c-nigrum larvae 30–45 days after inoculation of early in-
stars (C. Goto, unpublished). Genomic information for
AdhoNPV may therefore provide basic and useful knowl-
edge about the distinctive pathological characteristics of
slow killing. In this study, we determined the complete
genome sequence of AdhoNPV and compared it mainly to
those of the other 14 lepidopteran baculoviruses.
Results and discussion
Nucleotide sequence analysis of the AdhoNPV genome
The AdhoNPV genome (Table 1) consists of 113,220
bp, which agrees well with a previous estimate of 111.6
kbp based on restriction enzyme analysis (Ishii et al.,
2003) and is smaller than most other baculovirus ge-
nomes. Nucleotide sequence data were deposited in the
DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank database under Accession No.
AP006270. The G  C content of the genome is 35.6%,
the lowest value for any baculovirus sequenced so far.
The adenine residue of the translation initiation codon of
the polyhedrin gene was designated nucleotide 1, and the
sequence was numbered in the direction of polyhedrin
transcription. One hundred and twenty-five open reading
frames (ORFs) were identified which contained 50 or
more amino acids and which were separated by minimal
intergenic distances. However, a few exceptions to these
criteria for designating AdhoNPV ORFs were allowed,
since additional ORFs showed significant similarity to
known genes from other baculoviruses.
Thirty-four ORFs have overlaps of less than 25 bp with
an adjacent ORF, 33 have longer overlaps (25–150 bp), and
two pairs of ORFs overlap by more than 150 bp (ORFs 64
and 65 and ORFs 72 and 73). The AdhoNPV genome
consists of 92.6% coding regions and 7.4% noncoding re-
gions, including four homologous regions (hrs). The ORFs
were evenly oriented along the genome (61 ORFs clock-
wise, 64 counterclockwise), as shown in Fig. 1.
The overall gene organization of AdhoNPV, including
Table 1
Characteristics of baculovirus genomes
Baculovirusa Classificationb Genome size
(bp)
Total No. of
ORFs
G  C content
(%)
Homologus
regions
References
AcMNPV I 133,894 156 41 8 Ayres et al. (1994)
OpMNPV I 131,990 152 55 5 Ahrens et al. (1997)
LdMNPV II 161,046 163 58 13 Kuzio et al. (1999)
BmNPV I 128,413 143 40 7 Gomi et al. (1999)
XecnGV GV 178,733 181 41 9 Hayakawa et al. (1999)
SeMNPV II 135,611 139 44 6 IJkel et al. (1999)
PxGV GV 100,999 120 40 4 Hashimoto et al. (2000)
HaSNPV II 131,403 135 39 5 Chen et al. (2001)
SpltNPV II 139,342 141 42 17 Pang et al. (2001)
CpGV GV 123,500 143 45 — Luque et al. (2001)
EppoNPV I 118,584 136 41 5 Hyink et al. (2002)
HzSNPV II 130,869 139 39 5 Chen et al. (2002)
MacoNPV-A II 155,060 169 42 4 Li et al. (2002b)
MacoNPV-B II 158,482 168 40 4 Li et al. (2002a)
AdhoNPV II 113,220 125 36 4 This paper
a AcMNPV, Autographa californica MNPV; AdhoNPV, Adoxophyes honmai NPV; BmNPV, Bombyx mori NPV; CpGV, Cydia pomonella GV; EppoNPV,
Epiphyas postvittana NPV; HaSNPV, Helicoverpa armigera SNPV; HzSNPV, Helicoverpa zea SNPV; LdMNPV, Lymantria dispar MNPV; MacoNPV-A,
Mamestra configurata NPV-90/2; MacoNPV-B, Mamestra configurata NPV-96B; OpMNPV, Orgyia pseudotsugata MNPV; PxGV, Plutella xylostella GV;
SeMNPV, Spodoptera exigua MNPV; SpltMNPV, Spodoptera litura MNPV; XecnGV, Xestia c-nigrum GV.
b I, group I NPV; II, group II NPV (Li et al., 2002a; Herniou et al., 2003).
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the name, order, and size of genes, is compared with those
of AcMNPV, SeMNPV, MacoNPV-A, LdMNPV, and Xe-
cnGV in Table 2. (Full names for these and other baculo-
viruses are given in Table 1.) BLAST and FASTA searches
suggested that 117 AdhoNPV ORFs have homologs in other
baculoviruses, while 8 (ORFs 7, 14, 85, 90, 93, 97, 114, and
116) are unique. None of these 8 ORFs showed significant
similarity to proteins currently described in the database.
The AdhoNPV genome contained all 63 ORFs common
to 9 lepidopteran baculoviruses described by Herniou et al.
(2001), although recently this number has been reduced to
62 in 11 lepidopteran baculoviruses (Li et al., 2002a), since
SpltNPV and EppoNPV lack sod (Pang et al., 2001; Hyink
et al., 2002). Another 54 ORFs in AdhoNPV display simi-
larity to genes that are present in at least one of the other
lepidopteran baculoviruses.
We searched for promoter motifs within 120 bp upstream
of the adenine residue of each initiation codon, and our
findings are summarized in Table 2. Six ORFs had an early
motif (a TATA box with a cap site, CAKT, 25–35 bp
downstream); 64 contained a late motif (DTAAG); 11
showed both early and late motifs; and 44 lacked any
recognized motif.
In this study, the nucleotide sequence was determined by
a shotgun approach using the DNA of an AdhoNPV strain
isolated in vivo. Our detailed comparison of the sequences
of individual plasmid clones revealed polymorphisms in this
isolate, although no submolar fragments were observed in
restriction enzyme profiles. Most of the mutations were
substitutions of single nucleotides, about half of which led
to amino acid changes. Sequence variation between clones
occurred at approximately 240 nucleotide locations along
the genome. There were several other minor changes, in-
cluding deletions of nucleotides in variant sequences in the
Fig. 1. Circular map of the AdhoNPV genome. The inner circle indicates the cleavage sites for EcoRI. AdhoNPV ORFs are shown outside this circle, with
arrows indicating the direction of transcription and relative size. The names and numbers alongside the ORFs are as described in Table 2. The positions of
hrs are indicated by bars outside the inner circle.
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Table 2
List of potentially expressed ORFs in AdhoNPV
ORF Name Position aa Prm Homologous ORFs [ORF number, size, range compared (identity %)]
AcMNPV SeMNPV MacoNPV-A LdMNPV XecnGV
Left Direction Right ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%)
1 polyhedrin 1  741 246 L 8 245 242 (89) 1 246 246 (89) 1 246 246 (91) 1 245 246 (81) 1 248 244 (54)
2 alk-exo 913  2109 398 E 133 419 414 (35) 41 413 403 (40) 54 395 395 (39) 157 420 402 (38) 145 457 384 (37)
3 2230  3513 427 121 215 130 (30)
4 orf1629 3510  5012 500 L 9 543 301 (24) 2 462 430 (23) 2 466 496 (21) 2 555 552 (23) 2 231 166 (26)
5 pkl 5011  5820 269 L 10 272 252 (43) 3 295 271 (46) 3 272 264 (43) 3 274 252 (45) 3 302 265 (35)
6 hoar 6003  8153 716 4 724 569 (21) 4 722 279 (19) 4 1029 275 (23) 25 449 65 (33)
7 8619  9377 252 L
8 odv-e56 9581  10654 357 L 148 376 372 (52) 6 371 345 (53) 6 373 347 (53) 14 356 346 (62) 15 353 350 (41)
9 10746  11489 247 E, L
10 p47 11592  12770 392 40 401 395 (51) 115 400 397 (61) 145 397 395 (61) 48 390 392 (62) 78 394 397 (44)
11 12836  13519 227 L 38 216 197 (49) 118 261 202 (55) 148 230 206 (57) 46 247 221 (50) 79 225 215 (40)
12 lef-II 13453  13809 118 37 112 85 (37) 119 104 94 (48) 149 120 102 (46) 45 187 94 (44) 56 102 94 (34)
13 39K/pp31 13787  14572 261 L 36 275 266 (34) 120 317 317 (31) 150 287 258 (31) 44 264 261 (34) 55 295 197 (24)
14 14636  14905 89 E
15 14922  15131 69 L 151 65 59 (40)
16 ubiquitin 15121  15363 80 L 35 77 76 (69) 123 80 77 (80) 152 100 76 (77) 43 150 76 (77) 52 77 77 (76)
17 15296  15487 63
18 15402  15950 182 L 34 215 139 (30) 124 187 183 (50) 153 181 172 (53) 42 188 170 (44)
19 ie-1 16102  18030 642 147 582 518 (27) 132 714 490 (30) 162 526 465 (30) 15 566 395 (34) 9 484 330 (19)
20 18019  18624 201 L 146 201 201 (30) 133 200 203 (31) 163 191 200 (32) 16 208 202 (32) 10 196 160 (24)
21 18640  18918 92 L 145 77 77 (49) 134 92 92 (65) 164 92 92 (64) 17 92 92 (56) 11 99 90 (44)
22 odv-ec27 18934  19785 283 L 144 290 294 (46) 135 281 284 (49) 165 278 265 (53) 18 283 267 (53) 112 288 264 (26)
23 odv-e18 19817  20059 80 L 143 62 60 (53) 136 80 72 (58) 166 83 72 (48) 19 88 86 (62) 12 83 79 (45)
24 20073  21461 462 L 142 477 464 (50) 137 460 454 (59) 167 461 453 (57) 20 483 455 (58) 13 453 472 (35)
25 ie-0 21480  22211 243 L 141 261 222 (30) 138 244 227 (42) 168 234 222 (42) 21 258 216 (34) 14 229 116 (22)
26 me53 22402  23376 324 L 139 449 310 (25) 7 390 299 (30) 7 354 293 (30) 23 342 306 (30) 180 325 301 (21)
hr1 23395 23747
27 p74 23773  25788 671 138 645 643 (56) 131 653 657 (57) 160 657 654 (55) 27 672 678 (57) 77 710 663 (38)
hr2 25750 26269
28 dbp 26410  27378 322 L 25 316 258 (37) 126 328 279 (44) 155 328 338 (33) 47 257 259 (41) 89 277 271 (22)
29 lef-6 27400  27858 152 L 28 173 146 (28) 127 163 156 (28) 156 143 135 (35) 38 159 136 (30)
30 27890  28144 84 E, L 29 71 54 (31) 128 136 78 (33) 157 81 69 (33) 39 68 51 (29)
31 p26 28270  29076 268 L 136 240 239 (37) 129 278 253 (49) 158 267 258 (52) 40 253 263 (28)
32 p10 29115  29393 92 L 137 94 99 (28) 130 88 73 (58) 159 85 74 (56) 41 77 70 (48) 5 84 78 (41)
33 bro-a 29573  30574 333 2 328 308 (21) 24 372 366 (49) 32 350 332 (67) 159 408 355 (55)
34 bro-b 30616  30957 113 2 328 60 (58) 90 360 77 (33) 33 323 60 (71)
35 lef-9 30870  32366 498 62 516 493 (67) 97 495 492 (69) 124 505 494 (70) 64 496 493 (70) 139 493 498 (54)
36 fp 32456  33079 207 L 61 214 211 (56) 98 195 181 (67) 125 195 181 (65) 63 176 66 (51) 140 147 143 (34)
37 iap-4 33262  33675 137 27 286 88 (26) 110 313 77 (28) 139 276 52 (38) 79 234 50 (32)
38 33842  34117 91 E, L 60 87 80 (37) 100 89 73 (50) 128 90 80 (50) 62 95 59 (38) 102 87 80 (35)
39 34149  34616 155 L 59 69 49 (40) 101 195 158 (37) 129 166 152 (36) 61 189 69 (57)
40 34858  35118 86 L 56 84 35 (34) 103 93 43 (55) 131 89 58 (43)
41 35099  35380 93 55 73 61 (36) 104 67 64 (34) 132 71 66 (36) 58 64 66 (31)
42 vp1054 35385  36392 335 L 54 365 366 (40) 105 346 347 (52) 133 336 337 (53) 57 332 335 (51) 175 323 333 (36)
43 lef-10 36262  36480 72 L 53a 78 45 (42) 106 77 65 (50) 134 75 71 (53) 56 76 72 (47) 174 70 68 (33)
44 36443  36673 76 L 135 75 74 (35)
45 36685  37500 271 L 107 344 127 (29) 136 311 144 (25) 55 361 139 (25) 172 378 108 (22)
46 37434  37970 178 L 52 123 103 (21) 109 162 101 (31) 138 166 167 (32) 53 300 178 (32)
47 38015  38431 138 L 53 139 139 (43) 108 137 137 (48) 137 157 137 (49) 54 142 141 (43) 171 139 110 (30)
48 38428  39174 248 E, L 51 318 231 (22) 111 415 172 (22) 140 388 274 (26)
49 lef-8 39209  41827 872 50 876 878 (61) 112 906 912 (64) 141 878 886 (66) 51 874 876 (64) 148 859 882 (51)
50 odv-e66 41854  43947 697 L 46 704 633 (46) 57/
114
723/
685
567 (29)/
586 (27)
78/
144
672/
666
583 (39)/
588 (28)
131 665 530 (44) 149 668 632 (39)
51 lef-12 43965  44669 234 41 181 119 (35)
52 v-cath 44596  45609 337 L 127 323 315 (54) 16 337 341 (50) 33 337 341 (50) 78 356 341 (51) 58 346 339 (48)
53 iap-2 45621  46418 265 71 249 232 (33) 88 317 279 (37) 110 252 267 (38) 79 234 262 (34) 137 285 279 (20)
54 46354  47181 275 69 262 258 (47) 89 299 274 (50) 111 275 267 (51)
55 47147  47548 133 68 192 112 (41) 90 133 114 (43) 112 121 110 (45) 80 128 115 (35) 135 120 102 (40)
56 lef-3 47547  49094 515 67 385 362 (29) 91 422 379 (31) 113 385 396 (27) 81 374 360 (29)
57 49101  51194 697 66 808 597 (21) 92 704 739 (25) 114 740 578 (23) 82 778 608 (22) 133 661 336 (19)
58 dnapol 51193  54252 1019 65 984 942 (46) 93 1063 1043 (52) 115 998 1023 (53) 83 1014 986 (51) 132 1098 1031 (36)
59 54304  54693 129 75 133 125 (29) 94 129 126 (42) 116 129 126 (38) 84 128 126 (34)
60 54695  54952 85 L 76 84 85 (38) 95 85 85 (71) 117 85 85 (71) 85 86 86 (81) 125 85 85 (31)
61 vlf-1 55062  56231 389 E, L 77 379 341 (73) 82 372 333 (69) 106 380 359 (66) 86 378 349 (75) 123 373 343 (30)
62 56241  56564 107 L 78 109 99 (36) 81 127 128 (28) 105 67 43 (51) 87 113 95 (33) 122 103 89 (28)
63 gp41 56568  57521 317 E, L 80 409 309 (64) 80 331 300 (64) 104 333 308 (61) 88 323 300 (67) 121 290 305 (37)
64 57493  58296 267 E, L 81 233 226 (49) 79 240 229 (55) 103 173 175 (42) 89 219 203 (54) 120 187 193 (49)
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Table 2 (continued)
ORF Name Position aa Prm Homologous ORFs [ORF number, size, range compared (identity %)]
AcMNPV SeMNPV MacoNPV-A LdMNPV XecnGV
Left Direction Right ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%)
65 58079  58669 196 L 82 180 86 (29) 78 196 163 (38) 102 195 109 (43) 90 223 172 (34)
66 vp91capsid 58635  61100 821 L 83 847 851 (39) 77 813 823 (44) 101 809 818 (44) 91 864 860 (38) 118 741 274 (29)
67 vp39capsid 61097  62035 312 L 89 347 306 (42) 75 326 298 (51) 99 325 305 (46) 92 352 299 (47) 111 329 310 (29)
68 lef-4 62034  63431 465 90 464 465 (45) 74 466 467 (52) 98 454 455 (49) 93 485 462 (45) 110 447 455 (35)
69 63516  64271 251 92 259 259 (46) 73 252 252 (55) 96 252 252 (56) 94 251 251 (49) 101 251 251 (38)
70 64270  64737 155 L 93 161 143 (44) 72 157 154 (61) 95 161 152 (62) 95 159 153 (59) 100 122 116 (31)
71 odv-e25 64739  65395 218 L 94 228 224 (42) 71 216 216 (62) 94 216 216 (63) 96 217 215 (64) 99 220 218 (44)
72 helicase 65423  69064 1213 L 95 1221 1245 (37) 70 1222 1244 (42) 93 1212 1231 (45) 97 1218 1234 (41) 98 1159 1180 (26)
73 68883  69545 220 96 173 167 (44) 69 170 168 (55) 92 172 171 (61) 98 173 172 (55) 97 157 168 (33)
74 69533  70441 302 L 98 320 316 (43) 67 300 298 (54) 88 301 295 (53) 99 322 311 (46) 96 301 295 (41)
75 lef-5 70412  71170 252 L 99 265 244 (51) 66 279 249 (55) 87 273 239 (56) 100 278 249 (51) 95 245 232 (41)
76 p6.9 71167  71409 80 L 100 55 60 (51) 65 75 73 (52) 86 76 78 (47) 101 99 99 (50) 94 60 48 (52)
77 bv/odv-c42 71454  72548 364 L 101 361 364 (37) 64 388 386 (44) 85 365 371 (44) 102 381 378 (39) 93 372 340 (25)
78 72586  72885 99 L 102 122 64 (32) 63 106 78 (41) 84 102 84 (42) 103 121 62 (43) 92 120 52 (28)
79 72878  74029 383 E,L 103 387 394 (42) 62 375 384 (51) 83 377 383 (51) 104 389 381 (51) 91 372 390 (37)
80 vp80capsid 74060  75811 583 E,L 104 691 169 (26) 61 556 190 (28) 82 547 459 (24) 105 964 225 (30)
81 75811  75978 55 L 110 56 48 (45) 60 59 54 (48) 81 59 54 (38) 106 56 52 (40)
82 75984  77060 358 L 109 390 392 (51) 59 356 358 (53) 80 356 358 (48) 107 366 356 (60) 53 353 366 (36)
83 77071  77307 78 108 105 74 (44) 58 114 73 (45) 79 103 73 (36) 108 97 79 (35)
84 bro-c 77382  78395 337 2 328 316 (80) 90 360 364 (47) 153 338 338 (79) 131 442 232 (27)
85 78605  78766 53 L
86 ctl 78808  78963 51 L 3 53 51 (47) 107 50 51 (64) 149 53 44 (50) 127 52 52 (63)
87 p13-like 79049  79882 277 L 56 283 276 (59) 76 276 273 (63) 43 277 266 (50)
88 iap-3 79860  80711 283 27 286 282 (28) 110 313 308 (32) 139 276 296 (35) 139 155 174 (29) 137 285 280 (23)
89 80870  81982 370 E 39 363 244 (22)
90 82024  82194 56
91 82167  82526 119 19 108 61 (42) 42 81 47 (38) 55 110 102 (26) 159 118 57 (42)
92 82671  83819 382 L 18 353 396 (21) 43 386 401 (31) 56 389 394 (31) 158 373 215 (23)
93 83967  84122 51
94 bro-d 84070  84675 201 75 329 116 (43) 146 353 183 (33) 109 308 161 (36)
hr3 84746 84883
95 85005  86159 384 E,L 22 382 376 (61) 35 413 381 (64) 48 419 380 (60) 119 407 379 (60) 45 388 371 (47)
96 86193  86564 123 73 157 62 (35)
97 86636  87034 132
98 pkip 87024  87635 203 L 24 169 135 (21) 32 164 186 (32) 45 168 193 (29) 110 179 191 (29)
99 87674  87964 96 L 79 104 77 (42) 17 92 83 (40) 75 97 86 (43)
100 lef-2 88017  88652 211 6 210 208 (42) 12 209 210 (40) 14 211 208 (41) 137 216 209 (39) 35 189 166 (29)
101 88612  88926 104 13 102 42 (47) 116 123 42 (42)
102 p24 89012  89686 224 L 129 198 229 (33) 10 248 231 (50) 12 228 226 (53) 80 182 81 (28)
103 gp16 89702  89989 95 L 130 106 95 (30) 9 94 93 (33) 11 95 93 (39)
104 calyx/pep 90080  91006 308 L 131 252 249 (22) 46 335 340 (46) 60 321 323 (49) 136 313 306 (47) 19 386 332 (22)
105 91087  91413 108 63 120 110 (35)
106 sod 91416  91886 156 E,L 31 151 149 (74) 48 151 150 (72) 66 151 138 (76) 145 154 149 (69) 68 153 148 (56)
107 91923  92246 107 49 130 107 (23) 67 118 99 (19)
108 92270  92866 198 L 115 204 198 (44) 50 214 201 (47) 68 203 161 (58) 143 203 197 (48) 32 195 160 (39)
109 92901  94259 452 L 52 529 451 (23) 70 483 368 (22) 141 542 372 (19)
110 94576  95214 212 L 106  107 126 (38) 53 222 221 (54) 71 216 218 (57) 140 246 173 (69) 50 272 158 (48)
hr4 95228 95406
111 95490  96215 241 L 40 241 180 (23) 53 238 185 (26)
112 fgf 96283  97161 292 L 32 181 111 (26) 38 404 176 (23) 51 373 157 (29) 156 285 131 (29) 144 409 67 (19)
113 97135  97365 76 120 82 63 (30) 37 80 33 (39)
114 97372  98298 308
115 98556  100286 576 E 61 175 52 (55) 64 689 51 (56)
116 100827  101519 230 E
117 101596  103191 531 L 119 530 540 (50) 36 526 502 (48) 49 529 533 (49) 155 530 495 (49) 84 540 564 (33)
(continued on next page)
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ORF4 (orf1629), ORF6 (hoar), ORF93, and ORF94 (bro-d)
regions. In the variant sequences, deletions of 9 and 14
amino acids occur in ORFs 6 and 4, respectively, and the
numbers of amino acids in ORFs 93 and 94 are reduced to
less than 50 because of additional stop codons.
Genes involved in DNA replication and expression
All seven genes essential for DNA replication (Lu et al.,
1997; Lin and Blissard, 2002) were found in AdhoNPV:
lef-11 (ORF12), ie-1 (ORF19), lef-3 (ORF56), dnapol
(ORF58), helicase (ORF72), lef-2 (ORF100), and lef-1
(ORF124). With the exception of ie-1 and lef-3, they are
moderately well conserved (Table 2). In contrast to the
essential genes, homologs of the replication stimulatory
genes ie-2, pe38, lef-7, and p35 (Lu et al., 1997) are not
present in AdhoNPV. These genes are not essential for
BmNPV replication, however, based on results of functional
deletion experiments (Gomi et al., 1997). In addition, ie-2
and lef-7 appear to be unique to group I NPVs, because they
are not found in any group II NPVs or in GVs. Two genes
encoding DNA binding proteins that may be involved in
DNA replication, dbp (ORF28) and p6.9 (ORF76), are also
conserved in AdhoNPV. Furthermore, two other genes
which may function in processing of the mature genome,
alk-exo (ORF2) and vlf-1 (ORF61), occur in AdhoNPV.
AdhoNPV possesses none of the genes involved in nu-
cleotide metabolism, such as rr1, rr2, or dutpase. These
enzymes may facilitate virus replication in nondividing
cells, in which dNTP synthesis pathways are inactive
(Elledge et al., 1992).
Genes required for transactivating early gene transcrip-
tion are not well conserved among baculoviruses in general
(35% identity) (IJkel et al., 1999; Li et al., 2002b), and
this is also the case for AdhoNPV. Early transcriptional
activators identified in AdhoNPV, including ie-0 (ORF25),
ie-1 (ORF19), and me53 (ORF26), are poorly conserved
(Table 2). In contrast, the late transcriptional activators are
well conserved in AdhoNPV, as in other baculoviruses. Ten
genes previously identified as factors for late gene expres-
sion (Lu and Miller, 1995) are all found in AdhoNPV: lef-4
(ORF68), lef-5 (ORF75), lef-6 (ORF29), lef-8 (ORF49),
lef-9 (ORF35), lef-10 (ORF43), lef-11 (ORF12), 39K
(ORF13), p47 (ORF10), and vlf-1 (ORF61). The deduced
amino acid sequences of these ORFs show higher identities
to those of other baculovirus genes, with the exceptions of
lef-6 and 39K, than do the early transactivator sequences. A
homolog of lef-12 (ORF51) is present in AdhoNPV,
whereas most of the group II NPVs and the GVs do not
encode LEF-12. The pk1 gene (ORF5), reported to be im-
portant in regulating very late gene expression (Fan et al.,
1996), is moderately well conserved in AdhoNPV.
Structural genes
Among the 20 genes encoding structural proteins listed
by Hayakawa et al. (1999), the major envelope fusion
protein gene of group I NPVs (gp64) and protein tyro-
sine phosphatase (ptp) are absent from the AdhoNPV
genome, while homologs of the other 18 genes do occur
in AdhoNPV. These are polyhedrin (ORF1), orf1629
(ORF4), pk1 (ORF5), odv-e56 (ORF8), odv-ec27 (ORF22),
odv-e18 (ORF23), p74 (ORF27), p10 (ORF32), vp1054
(ORF42), odv-e66 (ORF50), gp41 (ORF63), vp91capsid
(ORF66), vp39capsid (ORF67), odv-e25 (ORF71), p6.9
(ORF76), vp80capsid (ORF80), p24 (ORF102), and calyx/
pep (ORF104). AdhoNPV also contains homologs of three
more structural protein genes described recently: Ac82
(ORF65) (Iwanaga et al., 2000), bv/odv-c42 (p40) (ORF77)
(Braunagel et al., 2001), and fusion protein (ORF118)
(Pearson et al., 2000). Homologs of gp37 (spindle-like pro-
tein), found in all NPVs, and enhancin are missing in
AdhoNPV. Most of the AdhoNPV structural protein gene
homologs show high similarities to genes of group II NPVs,
although in the case of orf1629 and vp80capsid homologs
the identity to counterparts in the group II NPVs was not
more than 30%.
Table 2 (continued)
ORF Name Position aa Prm Homologous ORFs [ORF number, size, range compared (identity %)]
AcMNPV SeMNPV MacoNPV-A LdMNPV XecnGV
Left Direction Right ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%) ORF aa aa (ID%)
118 fusion protein 103202  105211 669 L 23 690 534 (19) 8 665 659 (40) 9 680 644 (36) 130 676 664 (45) 27 599 606 (25)
119 105301  107949 882 30 886 912 (28) 42 848 897 (24) 129 884 862 (28)
120 107946  108608 220 17 164 104 (32) 29 213 210 (33) 41 213 216 (28) 128 226 215 (27)
121 108612  109175 187 28 190 190 (21) 40 177 184 (25) 127 192 166 (26)
122 egt 109262  110800 512 E 15 506 498 (48) 27 526 504 (56) 39 516 501 (57) 125 560 491 (49)
123 110852  111313 153 15 154 89 (38) 34 117 85 (32) 124 133 120 (38) 37 175 88 (29)
124 lef-I 111367  112047 226 14 266 221 (40) 14 216 227 (43) 35 215 227 (41) 123 234 222 (39) 82 238 235 (34)
125 38.7K 112050  113111 353 L 13 327 297 (27) 13 363 382 (28) 36 350 357 (33) 122 200 104 (35)
Note. Left, left ends of ORFs; Direction, direction of transcription; Right, right ends of ORFs; size, size of ORFs (amino acid residues) Prm, promoter;
L and E indicate the presence of late and early promoter motifs, respectively (see text); ID%, percentage of amino acid identity.
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Homologous regions
Homologous regions have been found in all baculoviruses
sequenced so far except CpGV (Luque et al., 2001). In the
AdhoNPV genome, we identified four hrs by dot-plot analysis.
These hrs, separated by 2.0, 58.5, 10.4, and 41.4 kbp, are
unevenly distributed along the genome (Fig. 1). The Ad-
hoNPV hrs have repeated structures consisting of two do-
mains, A and B (Fig. 2). Domain A contains 11-bp perfect
palindromes flanking an 18-bp sequence (Fig. 2B). The se-
quences of domains A and B are sometimes complementary
(e.g., hr1-a-A and hr1-b-A), and the number of both domains
in each hr varies (Fig. 2A). Four of the domain B sequences, at
the boundaries of hr2 and hr3 (hr2-a-B, hr2-c-B2, hr3-a-B1,
and hr3-a-B2 in Fig. 2B), showed considerably fewer matches
with the consensus sequence. These include the region (hr2-
a-B) which overlaps the N terminus of p74 (ORF27). It is
possible that this ORF was inserted into a larger hr, dividing it
into hr1 and hr2, as has been suggested for HzSNPV hr2 and
hr3 (Chen et al., 2002).
Fig. 2. AdhoNPV homologous regions showing (A) the organization of repeats in each hr. White boxes indicate domain A, containing the palindrome
structure, and arrowheads in these boxes show the orientation of the domain. Shaded arrows indicate domain B positions and orientations. (B) Sequence
alignments in domains A and B, with boxes indicating the positions of palindromes. The orientations of underlined sequences in domains A and B are reversed
in these alignments. A comparison of the AdhoNPV domain B consensus sequence and that of the SeMNPV DR2 repeats is shown at the bottom; colons
indicate identical nucleotides. Residues in the consensus sequences for domains A and B are shown in uppercase letters if 70% or more of the repeats are
identical at that position.
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Sequence comparisons of the hrs in AdhoNPV and other
baculoviruses indicated significant similarity between the
domain B consensus sequence and the 36-bp DR2 repeat in
SeMNPV (Broer et al., 1998). They shared an identical 29
bp (Fig. 2B).
The combined size of the four hrs in AdhoNPV is 1190
bp, or 1.1% of the genome, which is thus the smallest
among the baculoviruses that possess hrs. hrs act as enhanc-
ers of RNA polymerase-II-mediated transcription of bacu-
lovirus early promoters (Guarino et al., 1986; Theilmann
and Stewart, 1992) and as origins of DNA replication in
transient replication assays in AcMNPV and OpMNPV
(Ahrens et al., 1995; Kool et al., 1995; Pearson et al., 1992).
If hrs are likewise involved in transcription and DNA rep-
lication for AdhoNPV, the unusual pathology of AdhoNPV
might be related to the smaller size and particular structure
of its hrs; however, whether the size and structure of bac-
ulovirus hrs affect their functions remains to be elucidated.
Auxiliary genes
Auxiliary genes are nonessential for viral replication, but
confer some selective advantage on the virus (O’Reilly,
1997). The auxiliary genes present in other baculoviruses
but not found in AdhoNPV are pcna, chiA, and arif-1.
However, ubiquitin (ORF16), v-cath (ORF52), ctl (ORF86),
sod (ORF106), fgf (ORF112), and egt (ORF122) are present
in AdhoNPV. It was reported that AcMNPV sod is not
essential for viral development in vivo or in vitro (Tomalski
et al., 1991), but sod is present in most of the baculovirus
genomes sequenced except SpltMNPV and EppoNPV
(Pang et al., 2001; Hyink et al., 2002). AdhoNPV SOD is
more than 70% identical at the amino acid level to its
homologs in HzSNPV, MacoNPV-B, and AcMNPV. Ubiq-
uitin is also a highly conserved and abundant protein in all
eukaryotes, functioning mainly in triggering the degradation
of proteins (Hochstrasser, 1996). The deduced amino acid
sequence of ubiquitin in AdhoNPV most closely matches
several polypeptides of bovine viral diarrhea virus isolates
(up to 86% identity). It also shows high similarity to ORF32
of SpltMNPV (78% identity), which encodes a fusion pro-
tein of ubiquitin and GP37 (Pang et al., 2001), although
AdhoNPV lacks gp37.
Other auxiliary genes are moderately conserved: v-cath,
ctl, fgf, and egt. egt encodes an enzyme that catalyzes the
conjugation of ecdysteroids with sugar, which prevents
metamorphosis of the host (O’Reilly, 1995). Larval–larval
molting in infected hosts is blocked by expression of egt in
the AcMNPV (O’Reilly and Miller, 1989) and LdMNPV
(Burand et al., 1996) systems. The role of AdhoNPV egt is
noteworthy in relation to the development of infected lar-
vae, which undergo normal larval–larval molting but die in
the final instar irrespective of the time of inoculation (Ishii
et al., 2003).
In most baculovirus infections, death of an infected host
larva is accompanied by liquefaction of its cuticle and the
liberation of progeny virus occlusion bodies. Insects in-
fected with AcMNPV mutants lacking either v-cath or chiA
do not exhibit liquefaction (Slack et al., 1995; Hawtin et al.,
1997). AdhoNPV encodes v-cath, but not chitinase. This is
unique, because all lepidopteran baculovirus genomes se-
quenced so far have both genes, except for PxGV, which
has neither of them (Hashimoto et al., 2000). The cuticle of
AdhoNPV-infected larvae does not show any noticeable
damage until the host develops to the final instar, but it
liquefies immediately before host death. Liquefaction in
AdhoNPV-infected larvae may therefore involve a different
pathway from the AcMNPV system.
Baculovirus repeated ORFs (bro genes)
A striking feature of many baculovirus genomes is the
presence of the bro genes, which constitute a highly repet-
itive and highly conserved gene family. All baculoviruses
sequenced so far, including the dipteran virus Culex nigri-
palpus NPV (CuniNPV), contain this gene family, with the
exception of PxGV (Hashimoto et al., 2000). In addition,
BLAST searching showed that several other insect viruses,
such as entomopoxvirus and ascovirus, also contain ho-
mologs of bro gene family members, suggesting that the bro
family is specific for large DNA viruses of insects (data not
shown).
Four bro genes were identified in AdhoNPV and desig-
nated bro-a to bro-d, based on their order on the genome
(ORFs 33, 34, 84, and 94, respectively). Most BRO proteins
have a conserved region at their N-termini but show vari-
able degrees of similarity elsewhere. The bro gene family
has been divided into four groups based on the relationship
of different domains (Kuzio et al., 1999), and sequences
within a 41-amino-acid “core domain” common to groups
I–III could be used to classify three of the four AdhoNPV
BRO proteins. AdhoNPV bro-a and bro-d were categorized
as group II bro genes, while bro-c was assigned to group I
(Fig. 3A). AdhoNPV bro-b could encode a small truncated
protein of 12.7 kDa (113 amino acids) which lacks most of
the 41-amino-acid core domain (Fig. 3A); however, this
gene was also assigned to group I because it contains the
conserved N-terminal region of group I bro genes (Fig. 3B).
The amino acid sequences of AdhoNPV BRO-A and
BRO-C showed 67 and 79% identity to LdMNPV BRO-A
and BRO-N, respectively.
The function of this gene family remains unclear, al-
though it has been shown that BROs bind to DNA (Zems-
kov et al., 2000). The N-terminal region of BmNPV BRO
proteins containing a conserved single-stranded (ss)DNA-
binding motif was shown to be responsible for DNA-bind-
ing activity (Zemskov et al., 2000). AdhoNPV BRO pro-
teins, with the exception of BRO-B, contain this ssDNA-
binding motif in their N-terminal region. Computational
analysis revealed that the N-terminal DNA-binding region
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of baculovirus BRO proteins is widespread in large DNA
viruses infecting eukaryotes and bacteria, whereas the C-
terminal region is restricted to baculoviruses (Iyer et al.,
2002). These authors also showed that the P22 antirepressor
protein, which regulates phage transcription, contains the
N-terminal region DNA-binding domain of BRO proteins
and suggested that the principal function of BRO proteins
might be transcriptional regulation of viral or host genes
(Iyer et al., 2002).
Inhibitors of apoptosis
Two types of apoptosis-inhibiting genes have been de-
scribed in baculoviruses: p35 and the iap (inhibitor of
apoptosis) family. p35 homologs have been found only in
AcMNPV, BmNPV, and SpltMNPV, whereas iap genes are
present in all baculoviruses sequenced so far. There are
three iap genes (ORFs 37, 53, and 88) in AdhoNPV. It has
been shown that iap genes from some other baculoviruses
can inhibit the apoptosis of cells infected with AcMNPV
p35 deletion mutants. CpGV IAP-3 (the first identified iap)
and OpMNPV IAP-3 are capable of blocking apoptosis
(Crook et al., 1993; Seshagiri and Miller, 1997). In addition,
EppoNPV IAP-1 and IAP-2 were shown to possess anti-
apoptotic activity (Maguire et al., 2000). IAP homologs
generally contain two baculovirus IAP repeats (BIRs) and a
C-terminal RING finger motif (Birnbaum et al., 1994),
features which have been used to divide baculovirus iap
genes into five groups, iap-1 to iap-5 (Luque et al., 2001).
The three iap genes in AdhoNPV were designated iap-2
(ORF53), iap-3 (ORF88), and iap-4 (ORF37). All three
AdhoNPV IAPs contain the RING finger motif at their C
termini, but the number of BIRs is variable: one in IAP-2,
two in IAP-3, and none in IAP-4. AdhoNPV IAP-4 is 80%
identical to OpMNPV IAP-4, which also lacks BIRs.
AdhoNPV DNA does not contain homologs of p35 or iap-1.
Phylogenetic analysis
Three different approaches based on gene sequence, gene
order, and gene content were used to reconstruct baculovi-
rus phylogenies using the complete genome sequences for
15 lepidopteran baculoviruses and CuniNPV. The bro gene
family was deliberately omitted because it is highly re-
peated in some baculoviruses, making it difficult to estab-
lish orthology relationships. Comparison of the baculovirus
genomes included in this study revealed that 30 genes are
common to all 16 genomes. The concatenation of all 30
protein alignments has been reported to give a much stron-
ger phylogenetic signal than single-gene analyses (Herniou
et al., 2003). Fig. 4A shows a phylogenetic tree based on the
protein sequences of these 30 common genes, constructed
Fig. 3. Categorization of AdhoNPV BROs showing (A) the alignment of the 41-amino-acid core domains of AdhoNPV BROs and representative BROs from
AcMNPV, BmNPV, LdMNPV, and MacoNPV-A. (B) Alignment of conserved amino acid sequences of AdhoNPV BRO-B and representatives of group I
BROs is shown made with the Clustal W program (Thompson et al., 1994) and modified using Boxshade. Alignment of 4 or more identical amino acids is
indicated by black boxes, and of 4 or more similar residues by shaded boxes. A dash (–) indicates a gap.
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by concatenating the alignments of these proteins and per-
forming one analysis. The separation of CuniNPV from the
lepidopteran viruses, the division between GVs and NPVs,
and the separation and relationships among the group I
NPVs are strongly supported. Relationships between the
group II NPVs are less clear, although two subgroups are
strongly supported within group II; one includes HaSNPV
and HzSNPV, and the other SeMNPV, MacoNPV-A, and
MacoNPV-B. AdhoNPV was not included in either sub-
group, but is categorized as a group II NPV.
Relative break point analysis has been used to infer
phylogenies based on gene order. This method involves a
comparison of gene order between pairs of genomes and is
thus based on a large data set that includes all genes present
in more than one virus. However, statistical methods to test
the robustness of the resulting tree are not available. The
relative break point distance tree shown in Fig. 4B recovers
the four main groups of baculoviruses, but it differs from the
gene sequence tree (Fig. 4A) in the grouping of LdMNPV
and AdhoNPV within group II NPVs.
A third phylogenetic tree based on gene content (Fig. 4C)
was constructed as previously described (Herniou et al.,
2001). In brief, a binary gene content matrix, scoring for the
presence or the absence of each baculovirus gene, was used
to reconstruct a phylogenetic tree using parsimony. This tree
supports a division between CuniNPV, GVs, and lepidop-
teran NPVs but it does not reconstruct the division between
group I and II NPVs, perhaps because of a limitation of the
gene content analysis approach (Herniou et al., 2003); fur-
thermore, AdhoNPV is not closely related to any other
lepidopteran NPV in this tree.
AdhoNPV lacks 14 ORFs (gp64, ac11, ac44, ac72, ac73,
ac74, ac91, gta, iap-1, ie-2, lef-7, odv-e26, pe38, and ptp1)
which occur in all sequenced group I NPVs and possesses 5
[SeMNPV ORFs 4 (hoar), 15, 30, 52, and 107] which are
present only in group II NPVs. Interestingly, it also lacks
several genes which are found in all lepidopteran NPVs, for
example chiA and arif-1 (Table 3).
Comparison of AdhoNPV with other baculoviruses
Although AdhoNPV is an SNPV, it shows no particular
similarity to the two other SNPVs, HaSNPV and HzSNPV,
for which genome sequences are available (Fig. 4). As other
authors (Zanotto et al., 1993; Chen et al., 2001) have sug-
gested, the SNPV/MNPV morphotypic division does not,
therefore, seem to reflect evolutionary relationships among
the NPVs. It is interesting to note that for polyhedrin,
v-cath, p26, p10, calyx/pep, and egt, AdhoNPV is especially
similar to Buzura suppressaria SNPV (BusuNPV) (data not
shown). B. suppressaria is a tea pest in China (Hu, 1998), as
is A. honmai in Japan. The limited availability of BusuNPV
gene sequences (Hu et al., 1993, 1997; van Oers et al., 1998)
currently precludes a detailed comparison of these two vi-
ruses, but it is conceivable that this similarity may be due to
their hosts sharing the same habitat, tea, or a close geo-
graphical distribution.
AdhoNPV is closely related to group II NPVs according
Fig. 4. Baculovirus phylogenies based on complete genome data showing (A) the most parsimonious tree based on an analysis of the combined sequences
of the 30 common genes. The tree has 76,549 steps, a consistency index of 0.655, and a retention index of 0.61. (B) A neighbor joining tree is shown based
on relative break point distances to analyze gene order relationships. (C) The most parsimonious tree generated by the gene content phylogenetic analysis
has 350 steps, a consistency index of 0.611, and a retention index of 0.741. Trees are rooted using CuniNPV. Numbers indicate the percentage of bootstrap
support (1000 replicates) for values greater than 40%.
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to two of the three phylogenetic analyses shown in Fig. 4.
However, the pathogenicity of AdhoNPV is quite different
from those of most other group II NPVs, which kill their
hosts faster than AdhoNPV does (e.g., Smits, 1987; Erland-
son, 1990). Of the three phylogenetic reconstructions, gene
content analysis most visibly matches the unique biological
properties of AdhoNPV, raising the possibility that gene
content could affect the pathological characteristics of par-
ticular NPVs. On the other hand, XecnGV also kills its host
slowly, but because no genes are exclusively present or
absent in both XecnGV and AdhoNPV (data not shown) the
gene content needed to condition pathogenicity may differ
between NPVs and GVs. Even if one or a few common
genes affect their pathological characteristics, any resulting
tendency toward closeness between XecnGV and
AdhoNPV in the tree would be obscured by the substantial
overall phylogenetic distance between NPVs and GVs.
Based on this genomic information, more pathological stud-
ies are clearly needed to elucidate the factors which deter-
mine the killing speed of AdhoNPV.
Materials and methods
The strain of AdhoNPV used in this work was isolated in
vivo, using conventional methods of low-dose inoculation
for three passages, until submolar bands disappeared (Smith
and Crook, 1988). Viral DNA was extracted with phenol/
chloroform as described elsewhere (Ishii et al., 2003). The
full genome sequence was determined by the shotgun ap-
proach. AdhoNPV DNA was sheared by a recirculating
point-sink flow system (HydroShear, GeneMachines) into
1.5- and 8-kbp average fragment sizes. The DNA fragments
were cloned into pUC118, and sequencing was done with
Dye Terminator (DYEnamic ET Terminator, Amersham
Bioscience) and a capillary sequencer (RISA-384, Shi-
madzu Corporation). Coverage was at least 10-fold for each
position. The sequence data were assembled with the Phred/
Phrap system (University of Washington) and then checked
in detail manually. In principle, ORFs containing 50 or
more amino acids (150 bp), and showing minimum overlap
with other ORFs, were analyzed. Homology searches were
done with the updated DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank database via
the NCBI website using the BLAST algorithm (Altschul et
al., 1990). When no homology was detected by BLAST, we
used the FASTA program (Pearson and Lipman, 1988). If
polymorphisms between individual clones were detected,
the consensus based on the majority of individual sequences
was used. Repeated sequences were analyzed by the dot-
plot program Dotter (http://www.cgb.ki.se/cgb/groups/
sonnhammer/Dotter.html).
For phylogenetic inference based on gene sequences, we
compared the 30 genes common to 16 baculoviruses (15
lepidopteran baculoviruses and CuniNPV). For each gene,
amino acid sequences were aligned with ClustalX (Thomp-
son et al., 1997) with default parameters and the blosum
matrix. The alignments were compiled in a single file of
15,881 characters, of which 10,991 were parsimoniously
informative. Gaps were treated as missing data. Maximum
parsimony analysis was performed in PAUP* (Swofford,
2001) and included heuristic searches involving tree bisec-
tion and reconnection (TBR) branch swapping with 10 ran-
dom stepwise additions of taxa, using the protpars matrix.
Branch support was evaluated by bootstrap analysis
(Felsenstein, 1985) involving 1000 replicates.
Phylogenetic inference based on gene order was per-
Table 3
Comparison of gene content
Gene
name
ORF No. Adhoa Group I NPV Group II NPV GV
Ac Op Bm Eppo Ld Se Ha
Hz
Splt Maco-A
Maco-B
Xecn Px Cp
Genes absent in AdhoNPV but present in most other baculoviruses
gp37 Ac64 —b P P P P P P P P P P — P
chi A Ac126 — P P P P P P P P P P — P
arif 1 Ac21 — P P P P P P P P P — — —
Ac26 — P P P P P P P P P — — —
Ac57 — P P P P P P P P P — — —
cg30 Ac88 — P P P P — P P P P — — —
Genes present in AdhoNPV and common to most group II NPVs
Adho45/Se107 P — — — — P P P P P — — —
Adho109/Se52 P — — — — P P P P P — — —
Adho119/Se30 P — — — — P P P P P — — —
hoar Adho6/Se4 P — — — — — P P P P — — —
Adho123/Se15 P — — — — P P — P P — — —
a Abbreviations used: Ac, AcMNPV; Adho, AdhoNPV; Se, SeMNPV; Op, OpMNPV; Bm, BmNPV; Eppo, EppoNPV; Ld, LdMNPV; Ha, HaSNPV; Hz,
HzSNPV; Splt, SpltNPV; Maco, MacoNPV; Xecn, XecnGV; Px, PxGV; Cp, CpGV.
b P, homolog present; (—), no homolog.
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formed as previously described (Herniou et al., 2001) by a
modification of the break point distance analysis method of
Blanchette et al. (1999).
Phylogenetic inference based on gene content was per-
formed as previously described (Herniou et al., 2001). The
presence or the absence of a total of 557 distinct genes was
recorded in a matrix. Of these, 214 were parsimoniously
informative. Maximum parsimony analysis was performed
in PAUP* (Swofford, 2001) using branch-and-bound
searches. Branch support was evaluated by bootstrap anal-
ysis (Felsenstein, 1985) involving 1000 replicates.
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